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the Car with INDEPENDENT FRONT SUSPENSION 

TORSION BAR SPRINGING . INTEGRAL CHASSIS AND BODY 

DETACHABLE CYLINDER BARRELS and 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
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"SIX CYLINDER" Saloo n 
Sunshine Roof £575 tax £160.9.6 Sunshine Roof £8 57 ta x £238.16.1 
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We shall probably have had our annual TOC 
Christmas Nosh-Up by the time that tills magazine reaches 
you, and I hope that it goes off as well as last year 's event 
both the editors are certainly looking forward to the 
magnificent food that the Mean time Restaurant produces. 
Last year Christmas cheer was slightly inhibited by the fact 
that we had to drive back to Sussex after dinner! 

Fred Annells and John Austin have let us know that 
they are selling the remainder of their spares (see Classified 
in tills issue) and therefore will no longer be a source of 
spares for sale - I think Fred has found that he has his 
work cut out just coping with the restoration of his own 
cars , and can no longer spare the time to act as a 
"clearing ·house" for all spares enquiries. Anyone who in 
future has trouble tracing a particular spare part can always 
contact one of the TOC Spares Committee : members of 
the Committee make regular trips over to Holland, and 
can, if you contact them well in advance, arrange to buy 
the appropriate part for you it it can't be obtained over 
here. 

We have heard on the gra pevine that a Tra ction was 
auctioned by Christie's at the Earls Court Motorfair at the 
end of October , together with a Citroen Cloverleaf - it 
would be inte resting to find out how mu ch they went for i 

Finally , Andrew Minney is organising a display of 
vintage and pre-'55 Citroens to be held at the Citroen Car 
Club's annual dinner and dance on Feb . 4th /5th. The 
dinner and dance is being held on the centenary of the 
birth of Andre Citroen. Andrew has asked that all owners 
of pre-1955 cars contact him if they can attend, as he wants 
to have some idea of numbers in advance. Ring him after 
6 pm. on 01·897 - 8157. 

Happy Christmas, and see you at the annual Nosh-Up , 
Ihope! 

CW. 



The Six that was victorious 
in the 1953 Sestrieres Rally. 

RALLY 
TRACTIONS 


Two shots of an early R.A.C. 
Rally ; l-Ianson-Moore 's fl ag-wavin g 

U ght Fifte en on his way to Ha riech , 
and Makim's Six in convoy with 

B. King's Light Fi fteen , also in Wales . 

Geroa's Traction in the 1953 Monte Carlo event 



Eppendhal cornering hard in the 4th, Rallye du Beaujolais; this extensively tuned 
Six was fully documented in 'Floating Power' No.1. 

Bridge ' U gh t 15 in the 
El n Va [ley du ring 
the 1953 London Rally 

Stempert's II BL 
in the pare ferme 

at Marseilles during 

the 1950 Alpine Trial. 

G. Rennoldson restarting on Bwlch-y-groes during 
the 1954 M.C.C. Rally. This car , as well as having 
a four-speed gearbox, has full-skirt wings similar to 
those of the mystery Six estate featured recently , 
together with headligh ts inset into the front wings 

at and full running boards. 
a ell
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Karel Ton's Big 15 at Zandvoort duri~g the 1952 Tulip Rally , showing the way to a disconcerted Auntie Rover. 
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CITROEN/RILEY COMPARISON 


It was on hearing "Look, there goes one of them 
old Rileys! " for the umpteenth time the other day that 
we thought it might be interesting to compare the 
Traction with the English contemporary for which it is 
so often mistaken. The comparison is valid insofar as 
both were aimed at post-war motorists of more than 
average means, who wanted more than simply basic 
wheels ; one who appreciated a degree of techni ca l 
sophistication yet who was sufficiently traditionalist to 
eschew the vogue for slab-sided bodies then assert ing 
itself. 

It is 1953 , then , and our imaginary purchaser is 
choosing between a ten-year old design and one twice 
as old , though ex terna ll y the French car wears its 
years lightly. Both have elegant proportions and 
flowing lines, though the Big 15 , at £1 ,15 2, 10% 
cheaper than the Riley , has a certain austerity about it. 
It is also longer and wider by a few inches , though the 

M ax M illar's cutaway of the IY·litre engine, dating 
from 1945. The chain camshaft drive replaced 
the gear, drive used on pre-war units. The 21·litre 
'Vas essentially a scaled-up version. 

English ca r is lower ove rall , and , presumably , beca use 
of its separate chassis, two hundredweight heavier. 

Mechanically, the two ca rs differ widely . The 
Riley 's engine , of distingu ished pre-war ancestry, is a 
IYz litre twin cam unit with hem ispherical combusti on 
chambers delivering a very healthy 55 b.h .p . - exact ly 
the same as the Citroen, with its additional 500 c.c.; 



Chassis of the r; litre in early form, with torque 
tube enclosing the rear prop!Jller shaft. The 
rather complicated exhaust system included a very 
long silencer outboard of the right hand chassis 
member 

The exposed head lamps are an unusual feature today, but they are set h~h arui.giv.e.a peweri;n, bearn. The fog lamp is included 
in the standard equipment. An extern.alluggage ioclrer, hinged at the top, constitutes the first major change in appearance which 
Citroen have made for nearly eighteen years. There are twin tail and stop lamps in the wings and semaphore direction indicators 

in the centre door PillarliS;';iiii~~37~~i~iiii 

The bonnet is hinged on the centre line. One side opens to reveal the simple heater duct 
collecting warm air from behind the radiator. Oil and water fi llers, fuel pump, distributor, 
plugs, coil, battery and wiper motor are all accessible. On the opposite side, carburettor, 
dynamo, starter , water pump, electrical junctions, brake reservoir and master cylinder can be 

reached with unusual ease. 

Behind the spare wheel a 
space capable of carrying 
considerable luggage is 
enclosed by the new 
locker lid. The intef'ior is 
illuminated by the num
ber plate lamp at night. 
Tools are carried in the 
well a longside the wheel. 



, 
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Left: The compartment 
just in front of the bulk
head contains the battery 
on one side and the iack 
and tools on the other. 
Although the engine bay 
is well filled, the sparking 
plugs, together with the 
oil, water, and brake fluid 
fi ller cap s , are all 

accessible. 

Right: The luggage 
locker is adequate. A sep
arate lower compartment 
contains the spare wheel, 
which slides out between 

the two bumper bars. 

Like its larger brother, the I i-litre 
Riley has sporting, rw sh lines 
together with a traditional body 
style. The brigbt strip at the waist
line assists in increasing the im

pression of length. 



the long-stroke, agricultural o.h.v . French unit 
deriving the benefit of its grea ter capacity in having 
much greater torque. This it needs, however, since it 
has one spee d less than the Ril ey, wi th a slow change 
imposed by the sele cto r locks connected to the clutch 
action. Alth ough its compe titor has a conve nti onal 
sporting Ooo r change, 'Autocar' found the change stiff 
and the synchromesh on both ca rs easy to bea t. The 
dri ve on the Nuffie ld prod uct is taken via a Hot chkiss 
d rive open prope ll o r shaft arrangement to the rear 
axle in the conventional manner, and by this time our 
buyer might be less mistrus t ful of the Citroen's front 

CITROEN BIG FIFTEEN SALOON 

4 

WHEELBASE 10 Ii" 
FRON:r TRACK 4 lOi' 

REAR TRACK 4 lOt' 

OVERAll. LENGTH 15 6t' 

OVERAll. WIDTH 5 10' 

OVERAlL HEIGHT 5 I 

SEAT ADJUS~NT 

t. 

l~ 
Measurements in these lin to I ft scale body diagrams are taken 
with the driving seat in the central position of fore and 
aft adjustment and with the seat cushions uncompressed. 

----------- PERFORMANCE ----------

ACCELERATION: from constant specds. 
Speed , Gear Ratios and time in sec. 

M.P.H. 4.3 to I 7.3 to I 13.1 to I 
1(}-30 11.9 6.7 5.7 
20-40 11.6 6.9 
3(}-SO 12.8 9.8 
4{}-60 18.4 

From rest th rough gears to : 
M.P.H. sec. 

30 7.3 
50 17.9 
60 29.1 

Stand ing quarter mile, 23.3 sec. 

SPEED ON G E ARS: 
M .P.H . 

Gea r · (normal 
and max .) 

Top ( mean) 70.3 
( best) n.o 

2nd 36--52 
1st 16--32 

TRACTIVE RESISTANCE: 
ton at 10 M.P .H. 

K .P .H . 
(normal 

and max.) 
11 3.1 
115.8 

58- 84 
26-51 

23 .7 lb per 

TRACTIVE EFFORT: Length (overall): 15ft 61 in. 
Pull (Ib per ton) Equivalent Height : 5ft I in. 

Top 
Second 

BRAKES: 
Efficiency 
88 per cent 
79 per cent 

drive. He will have heard of the handling advantages 
conferred by such a system, but will wonder why no 
other manufacturer offe rs a large front·drive machine. 

Discerning as he is, he will note that both saloons 
have rack and pinion stee ring; but it is in thi s de part· 
ment that the Trac tion is inferior, since, at 45 ft., 
its lorry·like turning circle is a full fift een feet large r 
than the Riley 's. It is lighter and more precise, though, 
and this seems to be the case as regards the pedal 
controls, too. Especially the brakes, for , desp ite 
having 25% grea ter brak ing area , the Riley 's are both 
heavie r aJld kss efficient. Otherwise. their per forma nce 

------DATA-----

PRICE (basic), with saloon body, £740. 
British purchase tax, £412 12s 3d. 
Total (in Great Britain), £1 ,152 12s 3d. 
Extras : Heater £1 lis 2d . 

Sliding roof £15 II-s Id . 

ENGINE : .Capacity : 1,911 C.c. ( 116.6 cu in ) 

Number of cylinders: 4. 

Bore and stroke: 78 x 100 mm (3.07 x 


3.93 in). 
Valve gear : overhead, push rods . 
Compression ratio : 6.5 to I. 
B.H .P . : 55 .7 at 4,250 r.p .m. (B.H .P. per ton 

laden 40.9). 
Torque: 9O.41b ft at 2,200 r.p.m. 
M .P .H . per 1,000 r .p.m. on top gear, 17 .4. 

WEIGHT (with 5 gals fuel), 23l cwt (2,632Ib). 

Weight distribution (per cent) 53.4 r; 46.6 R. 

Laden as tested : 27.2 cwt (3,046 Ib) 

Lb per c.c. (laden) : 1.59. 


BRAKES: Type : F, Leading and trailing 
shoes . R, Leading and trailing shoes . 

Method of operation: F, Lockheed hydraulic. 
R, Lockheed hydraulic. 

Drum dimensions: F, 12in diameter, 1.38in 
wide. R, lOin diameter, 1.38in wide. 

Lining area: F, 49.62 sq in. R, 40.08 sq in 
(66 sq in per ton laden). 

TYRES: 165 x 400 rom. 

Pressures (lb per sq in): 20-22 F; 22-24 R. 


TANK CAPACITY: 11 Imperial gallons. 

Oil sump, 8 pints. 

Cooling system, 14 pints. 


TURNING CIRCLE: 45fl (L and R). 

Steering wheel turns (lock to lock): 21. 


DIMENSIONS: Wheelbase 10ft liin. 

Track: 4ft lO!in (F); 4ft lO!in (R). 


FUEL CONSUMPTION : Rear , Torsion bars and trailing arms wilh 
23.6 m.p.g. overall for 806 miles ( 12.0 litres sol id axl e oeam, T elescopic dampers, 

per 100 km).
Approximate normal range 22- 26 m.p.g. 

( 12.8-10.9 liLIes per 100 km). 
Fuel, First grade. 

WEATHER: Dry, cool, medium breeze . 
Air temperature 43 degtees F. 
Acceleration figures are the means of several 

runs in opposite directions . 
Tractive effon and resistance obtained by 
Tapley meter. 
Model descrihed in The AUlOGar of October 17, 

1952. 

Gradient Width : 5ft lOin. 
200 I in 1l.2 Ground clearance : 7in. 
347 • 1 in 6.4 Frontal area: 20 sq ft (approx) . 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 12-voll; 57
amper< r. ".IT battery.Pedal Pressure (lb) lead Iig" '.s Double dip; 3Cr36 watt . 100 


SO 
 SUSPENSION: Front, Independent, torsion 
bars and wishbones. Telescopic dampers. 

SPEEDOMETER CORREC TION: M.P.H. 
Car speedometer 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
True speed 10.5 18 26 .5 35 44 52 62 72 



=_-= _ : ' ~ :im ilar. the Riley being a few m,p,h. faster 

• -'-:,_; 
pLio 

,,: 

_ '-' n' - r~ c.:elera tive by a fra ctio'n , and both retu rning 
ern:;!l fuel consum ption. These statistics obviously 

_redltably on the English ca r's ngine , having 
_.: jb~ . per c,c. as opposed to 1.6Ibs. per c,c. 

_ Careen's case : the latter , however , being more 
•. ' _'~e ;,sed , migh t be expected to have greater 

\1,"13 t a.bou l the i n t er i ors~ Both lea he r and 
_ ;, fl , hough the older design caler fo r SI" 

_ -i " . f1 I four. ils seat s II lder. il - floor unobstr I · ted 

1 [e:H i.:!:!JOPIII more c:(' ll e lO l1 ~ tllt d doors 1l1U h 

·LITRE RILEY SALOON 

-tc..BASE 9' 4*. 

".o(JNT mACK 4' .4" 
:vA TAACl<. 4' d' 
0w'ERALl lEN(;Ttl 14 II' 

Cl'IERALL WI DTH 5' 3t,' 

~ HEIGHT 4 ' Ii' 

Measurements in these tin to 1ft scale body diagrams are taken 
with the driving seat in the central position of fore and 
aft adjustment and with the seat cushions uDcompressed_ 

--------------------PERFORMANCE------------------- 
.~CCELERATION I from constant speeds. 

Speed, Gear Ratios and time in sec, 
M.P.H. 	 S.12S 7.585 11.736 20.372 

to 1 to 1 to 1 to 1 
l~3{) 11.9 s..S 6.2 
20-40 12.S 9.2 
30--50 14.1 10.7 
40--60 17.3 
50--70 25.9 
From rest through gears to : 

M.P.H. s« 
30 6.2 
SO 15.9 
60 25.1 
70 . ' . . 41.0 

Stancting quarter mile, 22.8 sec, 

SPEED ON 	GEARS: 
M.P .H. 

Gear (normal 
and max,) 

, 

Top 

3rd 

(mean) 
(best) 

74.25 
75.5 

44--52 
2nd 26-31 
lat 14-19 

TRACTIVE RESISTANCE: 
at 10 M .P,H, 

K'p,H. 
(normal 

and max.) 
119.5 
121.5 

71-84 
42-50 
23-31 

23 lb per ton 

wider. It doesn 't. however, offer an adjustable stee ring 
whee l, nor effec tive demisting fac ili ty , thou gh its 
switchgear is less confusing and is, wi th deeper side 
wi ndows , seem ingly much less claus trophobic inside, 
Our man will notice the Rile y's boot to be marginally 
more capac ious, but will ba lance this against it s inferi or 
und erbon net access ibility, fter a quick dr ive in bo th 
to confi rm his impresslOll s, he wil l undoubted ly, unless 
he is comp letely ranco phobic or has an irra tional 
deSire for fa ke leathe r roor~ , chrome sl ri [l~ an d run n'llg 
boar ' , l1lakt! l he only logic al choice -- an d buy 3 Big 
FJreC' 

TRACTIVE EFFORT: 
Pull (Ib per ron) Equivalen t 

Gradient 
To~ 193 1 in 11,5 
Third 265 I in 8.4 
Second 359 I in 6.1 

BRAKES: 
Efficiency Pedal Pressure (Ib) 
73 per cent 130 
60 per cent 100 
31 per cent 60 

FUEL CONSUMPTION: 
24 m_p ,g. overall for 1,603 miles (1 1.8 litres 

per 100 Ion). 
Approximate DOrnllil range 23-27 m .p ,g, 

{12_3-1 0.5 titres per lOO Jcm). 
Fud, First grade. 

WEATHER: 	Fine, dry surface; fiery slight 
wind, 

Air temperature 48 degrees F 
Accel.eration figures are the means of several 

runs in opposite directions, 
Tractive effort and resistance obtained by 

Tapley meter. 
Model described in The Aurocar of October 10, 

1952, 

------DATA-----
PRICE (basic), with saloon body, £860. 

British purcha.se talt, £479 5s 6d . 

Total (in Great Britain). £.1,339 55 6d . 

Extras: Radio £34 12s lOd, 


Heater £27 lOs Od . 
ENGINE: Capacity : 1,496 ex, (9 1.25 eu in) . 

~u.m.t= of cylinders: 4, 

Bore and suoke : 69 ,< 100 mill (2.72 " 3.94in), 

Valve gear: Overhead; push rods and twin 


side cams.bafts. 
Compression ratio : b.8 to I , 
B.1LP : 54 at 4,500 r.p .m, (B H.P, per ton 

'aden 36,8 . 
TO'Il1.!<!: 76 Ib ft at 2,500 r.p ,m , 
I-LP..H per 1,000 r p ,m . on top gea.r, 15,26 , 
Vt"EIGHT 1m)gals fuel,. 25t CWl (1,870 lb) . 
W~~.-ion (per cenI) SO,S F j 49.5 R. 
U-dCl ~ tested , 291 c..-t (3.,284 lb). 
Lb pe:r c..c..,:1ac!m : 2 2, 

BRAKES : T ype : f , 
Leading an uailing, 

Method f nperation : 

2-1e.1 dln& ~hoe . 

F, Hyd.r3ulic . 

R . 

R, 
Hydraulic. 

Drum dlmen.s lOlls: F, lOin diameter, !lm 
wide, R, l Oin diame ter, 1 tin Wldc, 

Lining area: F, 67,2 sq in, R, 63.05 sq in (89 
sq in per ton laden), 

TYRES : 5,75-16in, 

Pressures (lb per sq in): 22-24 F; 24-26 R . 

TANK CAPACITY : 12! Imperial gallons. 
Oil sump, 10 pints . 
Cooling system, 13 pints (plus I pint if heater 

is fitted), 
TURNING CIRCLE : 30ft Oin (L and R) . 
Steering wheel turns (lock to lock) : 2~. 

DIMENSIONS: Wbeelb~se 9ft 4!in, 
T rack: 4ft 4iin (F) ; 4ft 4iin (R) , 
L ength (overall) : 14ft 11in. 
Height : Sft 01in . 
Width: Sft 3! in. 
Ground clearance : 7tin. 
Frontal area : 20,85 sq ft (approx ,). 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 12-volr. 51 

ampere-hour battery. 
H ead lights: D ouble dip, 42-36 watt. 
SUSPENSION: Front, I ndependent; wish

bones and torsion bars, 
Rear, Half-elliptic springs. 

SPEEDOMETER CORRECTION: M.P.H. 
Car speedometer 
True speed _ . 

10 
10.5 

20 
19 

30 
28 

40 
38 

50 
48 

60 
57 

70 
66 

80 
75.5 

http:purcha.se


(Inset) how th~ un it ca n 
to tighten 

the nuts 
have been slackened. 

• • u ••• •••••• o-. ~.~ .•.••.•.•..••.••.• ..................... ........... ... ! 

:Getting the Best Out of a 	 This is an article u'hich should be care- i 

fully studied by all owners and prospec I:i: 

tive purchasers of this make. II is one12-24 h.p. Citroen. 
of a ser ies of informative articles of this : 

nature that appear from time to time, 1Hints on Care and Maintenance. 

A L Ancn ll u mher of 12·:24 h. p. 
C itro,' " ca r ~ has been so lrl i n 

Grene .Ul'iL:li ' l ~ i li (:t · wis ty pe " :1 ~ iml'l ' 
!luced at Ihe las t Oly mpia ;-:!JO II' , a ll,l 
certai n of [h ose hin ts on c u re aud 
main te11 3 ilf'~ ~"o Il Iopl}' t o the 'I I . .} h .p , 
('hass is , so tliat they should be uStful 
t o nunl!' r O\l~ o wnt:r··drinI'S . Th e; 
C i troen chass i<. as is tbe c a~c wj,ll 
m os t cal's wb ich h a l'c a ttained n wi,le 
dcg-ree or 11 0)JllllH'il y, i s l,oth 'iural·: 
nnd ells , ' to look n ftel·. so thor m~I~ ' 
t enancc work is l'('dl1c'''] i ( !I mi~iffi a, . 
L ubric ,lIi')L i~, vf C ()llr ~ e . th~ m~,~ :n: . 
p Ol'tunt ) 1" nr r"(jui ri n.: p"i .die , · ~('n · 
ti on, aL, 1 lhr in"crU'.'t i o~~ i'l d eh:! t 
iss ued 1;,. hI: mnl1ut:lC'turc:- as n ",",!d~ 
t o tht- iJi li L~ n.. 'fl ~r€,:: .r,:ir.-:! (I ",~ .... :tr, .. 
6 0 <,orul'l,.t., (h~t on.. n i.-w of t u~ 
rull! ',' Iml'''' t'lI, : q.~ratioL';' u~~d be 
me nt iQn....l h . r". 

As reg'ar,]s the cn,~ine, draining [\nd 
refilling the crankcase is recommended 
at intervals of 1,000 miles, [here bein;' 
a drain plu!'." on the sump, '\\'hen at
tending to thi, matter it is as ",'ell to 
remove the coyer plate ill "'hich tUe 
drain plug is sitnated so as to obtain 
access to <l circular oil filter, wuich 
shonld be clcaneu, The oil·pressure 
indicntor on the dash takes the form 
of a disc with fan·shaped slots whic·I! 
shonld show black wh'rn the eng'inc is 
st<ltionm'y and whitc whcn it is run· 
ning. 

Priming the Oiling System, 
ImmediatclJ after refilling the ,nnlp 

the indicl1tor may sometimes not fUllC' 
tion, and in this eycnt thc union nut 
which connects thc oil pipe leading to 
the indicator to a tube inserted ill the 
era nl,case should bc discon lleeted a \\(1 
some enginc oil injected into this tnbe 
by means of a syringe fo\' priming pnr
poses, 

Fnilnrc of the oil indicator to regis
ter at other times lIS1Wl1y means that 
the oil leyd in the engine ll<ls f<l]]en 
too 1o",' and this Cfln be checked hy the 
level inuic<ltor, which \yill he fomi,l "11 

the crankcflsP On the off side ano which 
consists of a pivotro ,urn worked hy a 
floM: the sump is fnlJ when the flrlli 
has mm'ed over towards the front of 

th,' " 1'I ~illf; . T he fj \1 anti tv of vi i con· 
tniLled i[] the ~um p is abo~t seven pints 
\\" h~u iull. A dHice f or regulati ng rb o 
oil pl'e"ure will be foun d Oil t he oil' 
~ir] e Qf tbe crall kcase to the r ea r of t he 
mag-net o, this C'oniJimng of a screw 
fl nd a \t"'!;" ) I.lt: tumiu!!' (he 3Cf{lv.- in a 
dJj('kwi~€ dire nc'n iocr 'uses Ihe uil 
pr·::;Sllre , 

'::'.I" is 1<.b. :':;l::'l- ~II I:enerru i~ 
5ir::JpL e:::c -.:'!!:I 0;;' : b th aid of the chan: 
pro'li<l~d, h=[ ~!!ere a..""e se"er-a\ p :,int~ 
w!'J~Ah ~ •. : _' .ar...· ~ tec r!ou 3.l.l wit I _ 
..;t~,,;ld !;it : be :;eglet'tt'd . One is th<:, 
('h)l(!h ~'i :,..'irnwaJ kIt-. c.. 1lCCE£~ t 
,,"Weh ~ oinl: !',ed by M'mi)·, :.og 8 - ~ ' . 
m~raJ "I),- r r,n ;:le dutch hOilsino:. 
:lft"r wh ic.h a little hi ck '~i1 s.hoold &! 
~mea re, 1 f) n the race . TIlUJe this is 
be ing rl 0ne , t he cl ut c:h p ednl should 1lF
clp prc"sf;cl <l r..<i the dntch sh<l f t t u r ned 

(Left) The dynamo and 
fan unit, detached from 
the cylinder block to 
show the mounting, and 

be moved 
the belt after 

(Right) Two drawings 

which show the positions 

in which the mark on the 

flywheel and the red line 

on the magneto should be 

set to time thespark when 

No. 1 cylinder Is com

pressed. 


by hand until a hole appears, throu gh 
which oil should be inserted for cou
ycynllce to the spigot bearing. Lubri
cation shonld not be overdone, or oil 
mny reach the clutch plates, ",'hich 
should run in a dry condition. 

.'1. pair of oil holes which may escape 
<lttention <lre those situated at the ends 
of the celltral braking cross·shafr. 
where it is carried in bearings secured 
to a cross·nlenlbcr; to reach tbese it is 
necessarv to lift the front·seat cllshir!'s, 
There i~ also an oil hole in the nt"r 
bearing' of the starter-motor pinion. 

G'll~oyle ~Iobiloil is the lubricant 
recommended by the mannfnctnrers; 
~rnde _\ being llsed for the engine, 
hnth in slimmer and winter, while ;rac1e 
C is employed for the gearbox, rear 
<lxle nnd chflssis bearings, An oil'glln 
is inc1ndcd in tb e e(jnipment and con
nectiolls to which it cnn be [lppliec1 ;He 

fitted to [Ill the principal points. Th,' 
filling "ponts Oil the geurbox <In(l back 

..u ....... ..... ..... . ...... ... ......... . . . . . ... . . ..... .... ... . u • . • . ••.• , 


axle !lre so a rrRngpd tbnt th ese par ts 
ca n not be over-filled (l ud , in the C:I,e 
of til" gearbox , the le,el sh ould n ot be 
all.o wed to f(L\1 m ore th an ODe i ndl 
bdow that set by the sIJ oul. 

Engine A djustments . 
R e,erting t o rhe engiue, th er e are 

~arious a d justments wbich it may be 
n~cessary to make from time to ti ml' , 
Tbe dyunmo is mo nnted a t ih e frOll 1. 
I!nd of t be c:r1inrier block n nd carri s 
t he f!lU on i t s shaft . t og-elhe l' wi th <1 
\-pt:'!p,· drh 'en b , 11 belt. T he t P lI ' 

sicn ri this belt ca o be increased w brn 
nccessr.ry b~ slaek"niug the nn ts '\vbjcil 
hold t~e dYLaml) r,lnte t o t be cyli n rll'l' 
b lr..<:>k a mI pMthlly rot a t ing th ~ 
p latt a (Jund ()Oe of it s S€ Cl' ri llg" b01 " , 
the (It.bpr two bein~ p ro '.' j(l ed wi · ll 
slots "b ~ch allow of [hi s mO\'cm ent, lL 
is irnpNtanr nM to put u ndue t ension nil 

th e belt . 0.8 th is k ad s to bea ring wea r . 
I ncidentall y, r.be UCC1Jmulntor s nT'.' 
neatly placed in t he off·side valance 

a nd ShOliJcl , 0i course, be replenished 
w ith di , tiU.:d Welt"" from time to time, 

T he ti min g glars consist of helical
toothed pinions and require no mesh 
adjmrmcnt, but should any end·play 
,If>' lop in the camsh<lft, or magneto 
d ri Ye shaft. tbis can be taken np uy 
111' ~ ns ni left·handed screws, fitted to 
the t iming gear cover and provided with 
loek' rems , ""hieh hear against hardened 
pads at the ends of the shafts, The 
screws should be turned until they just 
bear on the cnds of the shafts withollt 
exerting an.v g-reat prc~snl'e and sbould 
then be locked bv the nuts, 

Side·by·side y~h'cs arc situated on 
tbe Ilcal' side of tbe cndne and arc 
operated from the camshaft by mush
room·he<lded tappets, 2ccess to which 
is obt<lilled by remo,ing' a covcr, E<lch 
t<lllpet is provided with a hexag-on
headed screw nnd lock·nut for adjust
ing' vah'e clearances; there is <llso fl 
pnir of flats on the body of the tappet 

http:nccessr.ry
http:M'mi)�,:.og


for the p orpo e ~f holding it against 
t urning while tiie adjustment being 
ca rried ou t. . 

The maU4! recommend tha t the 
clearances U.~uld be set when the en
gine ill qUite cold and these sho uld be 
eigbt· thousa ndths of an inch fo r both 
exhaust an d inl8t valves. Needless to 
sa. , the \'a lves should be set in pairs, 
bri nging each cylinder in t urn to the 
comp~ssio stroke, when both ,alves 
are .closed ; the firi ng order is I , 3 , 4, :t. 

If a vaIn spring s ho uld become 
fractured it is possible to remo,c it 

without taking fE the cyllllder head if 
the tappet is screwed down t o the full 
extent , this giving sufficient clearance 
to ennble the spring to be taken out 
and anothe; fitted. The timin pro
yided by the camsho [t is such !.hat the 
inlet ya:1'C should just commellce to 
open and the muus! val,o be simul
taneously j usl closing when the piston 
is :It lop dead centre. 

Pi xed ignition is employed, and 
should i t be necessary nt any time 0 

rctime the magneto, t..hls can 'l'ery 
relluily bp cllrried out, Iw oks to tbe 
variOlls indications pI' TIded. The 
clutch cover should be r~mo\'ed and 
the engine turned until the pi~tOIl 0i 

should be loosenea on me magneto 
spindle by slackeni ng the setscrew a nd 
the armat ure turned by hand until a 
red mark appears in the centre of rr 
small wiudow which will be foun d at 
the fro n t of the magneto casing. '.fhc 
dri I'ing couplin;( co n t ben be t igh tenell , 
taking care th[lt t he a r ma t ure does not 
move in the ca !H\'hik 

In the Intes t seri es of chas,ds i t is 
not necessary to remove the d Iltc.b 
CO'i' e wh en t imi g the magn eto, as a 
h ole is pro, ided in t he top of t he 
h ousing thr ugh which t he wo rked fly
wheel can be seen . 

A'S regar d carburetLc l' udj ustments, 

(Left) Ldt-llUoded S'r~WS Bre fitted to 
tbe tl1niJlg cover to lake up end-play 
In the S~llfts , (Above) How to acljW)l 

till! tappet• . 

t o state that the instlUmcnt is !l Solex 
ill suflicieut to show thllt we op ration 
of cle:llliug it, or clea ring a je t, i s as 
simple as could ",ell be imRgined. As 
most people are awa re, it is only 
necessary to slacken it large heltagon
headed nut, whereupon the flon t cham
ber and jet carrier call be detacbed 
nnd the jets removed if need b~ , 

tillS the cylinder-hcad llllts slwnld he 
unscrewed. the magneto wires d iscon
nected and the spa rking plugs remole(l. 
If th e two nuts holding tbe l'a,li ,)t0l' be 
loosened it will be found po%ilJlc to 
rock the radi ator forwanl tlJrouo:lJ all 
angle sufficient to enaIJle the ['\~I indrr 
h ead to be li f ted off its s t ud s ciear of 
the water conucction s. T he (.. I lI bll ~
t ion chnmbcrs a nd pi s ton hO:I(I, can 
t hen be c1enned i n the onliuru), way. 

Grinding-in the Val~·es. 

I t is a s w ell to take the OJ1 Jlo' t l1ll ity 
(.f grindi ng-in the \' ull' os, for "'hiC'b 
pu rpo~e all tbe yu l \'{' ~ p r il1 ::: mu st be 
rerno'i'ed , und it "'il! be n. weD to screW 
do, n a ll th e t[) PJI "t s. so as to cn,lll'e 
a generous cl~, r an ee <I nriu~ the grind
ing p rocfC,·S. I t is add '<lblc to usc a 
special to ol ",be'll n'mo\' i n~ tllC I ' ~he 
sjlTing", becrL l1sc the r Ol1~h- an<l ·r e ndy 
nl£'thod of ern11 1 {l,vin~ n lcycl' is flpt to 
ben d the VO IH' sterns , 

A~ little g rin d ing pa,te ns ll< "il·l" 
should he uspo nml . of cnl1r,r . nil 
t rrt ces of the obrasi.-e compnull.l nll\st 
cnrcf ully be cleaned (llyn\, lJ e r()I" ~ :l o::s('rn
blin~ the rn~il1e . T i le oW o: a , lcet 
should not be use d, Cq:n if it :t pp~[l I'S 
to be in ;:oocl condi tion, h,cl\nsp. it 
always pal"S to fit a new 'In/'. bot 11 
sieles of which ~hould be [ll 'r"'NI lVitb 
~old-size 01' hoiled li m:ped 011. If I-he 
?,'usket (locs not drop dO'l\'1l l'e l1clily OYer 
tbe slIJd" the he.le« should uc cnsrd 
slightl y 'I\· itb u file all,l on n o :J~(,o lln t 
sh onld the gasket be forret! intI) place. 

H aving fitted the I'n,ke t , th~ (' \ lin
der h eau can be dl'opperl 0\' l' the 'fl1 (l~ 
and all t he 11ut8 sCl'ewecl ,10Wll "0 fnl' ~~ 
is pO$<ihle with the fil1;:,: el'S. Thnv 
ca n th~n he ti;:o:bten~d PT[J,l1lnllv " 'i ti) 
n S]l allUer, stnrtin~ with th e mi ,l,llc nut 
of the rrntre r ow ani! w OI'ki ll;:O: C1 llt

wards, recommencing the l\)'OC~SS for a 

(RIght) The ra in p lug, 
cover plate lind filter 
fitled to the undersJde 
of the .ump and (Inset) 
the oil-prl'$sure rellet 
valve which Is plnced on 
lbQ ~Ide of the cronkcas , . 

(Left) The c1ut : h, s how
Ing the scr ews p r ovIded 
fo r tbe adju stmen t of 
sprl :lll p ressures and the 
s,[screw fitt ed to the 
le\'er operatln Q the with
d rawal !lea r and be r Ing 
agal.:J.~t tbe lever secured 
t~ the clutch pedal shaft . 

Imber one cylinder is on the com
'ession stroke; when this stroke is 
:arly complete it will be found that a 
ark on the flywheel (stamped A.L.L) 
1Il register with another on the edge 

the casing, the piston being then at 
'out 3 mm. fro m top dead centrc. 
Having set tbe crankshaft in this 
10' the mng'1cto tlridng CQUi1lin ;:o: 

InciJ entully, the gradty feed tauk 
u ude r the scuttle con tains a resene 
supply of one ~'allon, which can be 
released by th e driver at will. 

Decarbonizing the engine b a process 
very easy to carry out , the first step 
beiug to drain the radiator and dis
conncct th e hose joil1i ng the ontle t 
pipe to the cylinder head; following 

tlllul tightening when the ends ha,e 
been reached. After the engine has 
beeu run for a sh ort time the llUts cun 
probabl y be tightencd ag,1in with a 
spanner. 

Turning to other udjustl'1cnts, the 
clutch sho uld require but little atten
tion ; if it should t end to slip it may be 
washed out with pptrol to clear oil 
from the fri ction surfaces. When the 
clutch cover is rem07ed it will bc seen 
that thcre Clre six setscrews pro vided, 
bymeuns of which the tension of tbe 
~ix ' clutch s prin~s can be increa~r.d if 
need be, care being tukeu t o turn ench 
scrcw to all equal extent. 

The m ovement of the perl al is con
veyed to, the spindle opcra tin~ the 
withdnnl~'T1 gear through n pair of 



(Left) Thcfront-wheel brake, showing the adjusting nut, and the bolt by means of which the lock can be set as it constitutes 
a stop. (Centre) A second brake-adjusting nut is placed under the front seats close to the end of the main braking cross-shaC!. 
(Right) On the steering box there are two adjustments for end-play-a bolt and a locking ring-and In addition the drop arm 

can temporarily be removed and the worm wheel turned to a new position. 

switch to the battery, iu order to avoid In tbe ordinary way, howe,'er, it although adjusters are provided fur 
risks of a short-circuit, should be sufIicien t to take up weal' in setting the mesh of the be,·cl pinion 

Any undue pluy in the steering gear tbe pedal-operated system by means of and crown wheel witbout dismuntlin;; 
box can be adjusted by turning a large the central adjustment provided, the axle, this job is best left to an eJ:
nut near to the base of the column which is situated on a lever near to one perienced mechanic. 'Ve mention it 
which adjusts u thrust washer, and end of the main braking cross-shaft , here because it is as well that thG 
after tbe car has seen long service a beneath the front seats. Here, also, owner should know that the mesh ca ?'. 
fresh portion of tbe worm \vhee: can there is a hand-uut for adjusting thQ be adjusted should prolonged \lSQ 

be brought into use by disconnecting hand-bral,e system. eventually lead to noise and wea r. 

There is little externally to identify the coupe AGJ. TRACTION pictured here as a Traction derivative' - yet that is 
exactly what it is , and a little-known one at that. As can 
be seen from the chassis illustration , underneath the 
clean, understated elegance of a surprisingly modern
looking 'carrosserie', there lie reassuringly familiar 
mechanicals and front-end arrangements. 

The car is a type D.? M.E.P. , built in small numbers 
at Albi in 1953 by one Maurice E. Pezous (hence the 
marque's name). The 1,911 cc. motor we know so well 
nestles in an entirely new lightweight tubular steel space
frame - the only visible Citroen componen t aft of the 
bulkead being the fuel tank . In this application, however, 
the engine , with ported head , twin carbs and duralumin 
alloy con rods , pushes out 80 b.h.p. (at 4,500 r.p.m.) 
a good 25% more than the standard unit. 

The suspension, independent all round, employs 
Citroen torsion bars, though the trailing arms at the rear 

, in lieu of dead axle - are totally different and are the 
subject of Pezou patents. The customer could either 
specify the standard gearbox , with a choice of four axle 
ratiOS, or a MAAG-Cotal electromagnetic four-speeder. 
On top cog with the delectable latter option, an honest 
90 m.p.h. was claimed as possible - a believable figure, 
bearing in mind that the overall weight was pared down 
to 1100 Kgs, and that the Cx of the all-steel shell must 

. be a fraction of a Light Fifteen's . 
A truly sporting Citroen , then , of considerable 

breeding - a tractionniste 's Aurelia. Have any survived? 

CITHOEN.-Contd. 

interacting levers placed to thc nellr 
side of the clutch housing, and one or 
these is provided with a setscrew for 
adjusting the relative positions of pedal 
and withdrawal gear. It is worth not
ing that, before carrying out any work 
on the clutch or gearbox with metal 
tools, it is advisable to disconnect the 
cable which runs from the starter 

the drop arm, ,,·hich i$ mounted on 
serratiolls, turning the wheel and thell 
rcplacing thc arm in a ncw position. 

.\. separate ndjus ti llg llut is provid ~d 
adjacent to each of the four brakes 
opernting on the wheels, by means of 
which they can be independently set 
to thc correct clearance, this process 
being cnrricd out with both nxles 
jncked up nnd the pedal held in the 
.. Oll" position by means of packing. 

~ROM 

Bh'''IKt::

'iU'i.:Jii!!!!!!Pi~:.. PE: DA L 

FROM BRAKE: LE.VER. 

rflte l'CroO\'ilL or t:llUU ~u .... .... '-'~~ ~ _ 
rear brake drnms is hardl .,· a job which 
the ordinary oW4.er-dri\·cr should 
tackle, . as a specinl txtractor i~ re· 
quired '.)to withdrnw th\Ull. Should h" 
decide to carry out We work, ho\ycv('r . 
it is essential that befoi~ comllencin~ 
operations the adjusters 0l\. thc Lr:1ke 
cables should fully be slack(ned. 

There is but little the owucr·driv(:r 
should do to thc real' :1:ue beyoud keei" 
iug it repl e ni~hed with lubricant; for 



Dear Sir, 
We have pleasure to ask you friendly with this letter 

if you and your Clubmembers will help us at our striktly 
personal collection of all Types from CITROEN Cars. 

This collection is as COLOUR-SLIDES (35 and 
36 mm .. Film) and PHOTOGRAPHS of all Types 
CITROEN Cars from 1910 to 1960. (communicate the 
Type and year of building from the Car please) 

No to day we thank the Citroen drivers from the 
whole World wo have send us one or more Colour-slides 
and Photographs and we are very happy if you will help us 
with this to very good Souvenir from your Club in England! 

We hope that we may have an answer and we wish 
your "Traction Owners Club" much success! 

Yours faithfully, 

J. M. Spileers 

Evergemse Stwg.258 , 

B.9030 Wondelgem/Gent, 

Belgium 


Dear Reg and Ginny, 
I have just received the latest "Citroenian" and 

learned of the 1931 Citroen in Essex. 
Being unable to attend TOC meetings I am therefore 

making a proxy proposal that we acquire said vehicle for 
the same purposes as we had in mind for a T45/32 lorry, 
namely transportation of bodies to continental Traction 
events and possibly even vehicles (as used by racing 
teams) - last weekend I encountered an elderly AEC S.w.B. 
single decker thus fitted out, complete with bar dispensing 
real ale' 

Anyway, do I have a seconder? [Yes' Ed.] I 
appreciate, from the photo, that the bus is in a rather sad 
stale of repair and that the body will require refurbishing 
but the initial outlay is likely to be far less than that for 
acquiring a lorry in running order in France and bringing 
it back to G.B. The cost of restoring it to respectable 
order could be defrayed over a much longer period of 
time. The type of bus is illustrated in the "Quai de Javel " 
book; I believe that they were painted brown with yellow 
stripes down each side. 

It is easy for me to sit up here and make such a 
proposal, I know - having no regard to the question of 
who can store the vehicle etc., but I think we should 
consider the matter. As far as the body is concerned, the 
problem would be solved by finding a retired fish 'n chip 
bus on an old Bedford chassis or something, and grafting 
it onto the Citroen chassis. 

Regards, 
Walford Bruen. 

P.S. The bus would be eligible for HVCC London to 
Brighton run! 

WANTED - set of hub caps for Light 15, part painted/ 
part chromed type. Also a set of guards for front wings. 
C. MacCallum, 7 Bossuile Terrace. Portree, Syke. 
(Tel: Portree 2500) . 

John Austin and Fred Annells are selling the remainder of 
their spares - anyone interested in making an offer for the 
lot should contact John Austin, Wellington House, High 
Street, Shirrel Hea th, Southampton. 

FOR SALE: Front outer-wheel bearings. Contact Mark 
Navin, Citroen Car Club of Victoria, 1 Alexander Street, 
Box Hill, Victoria 3128, Australia, for further details. 
State model and year of your car when writing. 

FOR SALE "CITROEN" spare wheel cover embellishments. 
Made to the same pattern as the originals in chrome 
plated brass. Fit into existing two holes on wheel cover 
£6.50 each, plus postage. C. Moss, 35 Manor Road North, 
Hinchley Wood, Esher, Surrey. (01 - 398 - 3176). 

FOR SALE: An original and totally unrusty 
French Big 15. k big boot model, in sound 
everyday condition. About £800. Tel: Lewes 71849 
or Brighton 400277. 

CLUB MANUALS for all models are available 
for loan from the Secretary, £ I P & p. , toge
ther with a cheque for £20 as a deposit (returnable 
able of course). 

Evening classes at Highbury Grove Institute, 
London, NI in "Vintage Car Metalwork" (alias 
traction maintenance') recommence on 
20 September. Classes are run Tuesday 7-9 .00 pm. 
at a cost of £2.50/term or £7 .00 for all 3 terms. 

Pub meetings each Tuesday at 9.15 pm. will 

resume at the Canon bury Tavern, Canonbury Park, 

NI. If you are interested in joining the class for the 

first time, or just want a chat, drop into the pub. 


Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accu racy of the 
information and advice given in the technical articles in 
this magazine and the replys to readers enquiries, neither 
the Citroen Car Club, T.O.C or the officers and members 
there of or the authors accept any liability whatsoever for 

such information and advice. 





OBJECTS OF THE TRACTION OWNERS CLUB 


The objects of the Club are to promote interest in pre-1957 water

cooled Citroen cars, and to promote and foster fellowship between the 

owners of such cars. These objects to be achieved by the publication of 


a magazine and the organising events for the mutual advantage of 

members. Where possible the Club will aim to provide spares and 


service facilities for members cars. 


Rules of the (Iub 

1. The Name of the Club shall be the 

Traction Owners Club, hereafter referred 
to as the Club. 

2. Constitution: Ladies and gentlemen of 
not less than 17 years of age shall be eligible 
for membership. The mem bership shall 
consist of (a) Honorary Mem bers; (b) 
Ordinary Members. 

3. Management: The authority and 
responsibility for the transaction ofthe 
business of the Club shall be vested in a 
Committee. 

4. Election of Officers: The President 
and Vice-President ofthe Club, the 
Treasurer, Secretary, and where 
appropriate, other Committee members, 
shall be elected at the Annual General 
Meeting, and subject to termination of 
office by resignation at the next AGM 
following their appointment. The 
Committee will have the power to co-opt 
members as they deem necessary. The 
reti ring officers and other members of the 
Committee shall be eligi ble for re-election. 

5. Committee: The Committee shall 
consist of not less than eight and not more 
than eighteen, exclusive of the President, 
Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary, 
who shall be ex-officio members ofthe 
Committee. The Committee shall elect 
from among its own members a Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman. One half ofthe 
Committee shall form a quorum. 
Nominations of candidates for election to 
the Committee must be received by the 
Secretary not less than seven days before 
the AGM with an intimation in writing, 
signed by each member nominated, that he 
or she is willing to serve. Nominations of 
candidates shall also be signed by the 
member proposing them, who shall not be 
their spouse. 

6. Meetings of the Committee: The 
Committee shall meet whenever 
summoned by the Secretary who may 
convene a meeting of his or her own accord, 
or shall do so by direction of the Chairman, 
or on a requisition signed by not less than 
half the Committee. 

7. Absence from the Committee: Any 
member on the Committee who shall 
Without sufficient reason absent himself or 
herself from three consecutive Committee 
meetings, will be understood to have 
resigned his or her position. 

8. Secretary: It shall be the duty of the 
Secretary or his or her deputy to attend all 
Committee meetings and to take minutes of 
the proceedings. Such minutes shall be 
entered in a book and presented for 
confirmation at a following meeting. 

9. Banking: It shall be the duty of the 
Treasurer to account for all the moneys of 
the Club in the name ofthe Club, and no 
disbursements other than those needed for 
the normal day to day running ofthe Club 
shall be made without consent of the 
Committee. Only Club signatories 
approved by the Committee may spend 
money on the Club's behalf for day to day 
expenses, without prior consent of the 
Committee. 

10. Voting at a Committee Meeting: Each 
member present shall be entitled to exercise 
one vote. The Chairman or acting 
Chairman shall not vote except in the case 
of a casting vote. The Committee shall vote 
by ballot if anyone member present so 
demands. A majority vote will be binding. 

11. Subscriptions: Subscri ptions sha 11 fall 
due on the first day of April each year in 
full. The Committee reserves the right to 
alter the subscription rates as necessary 
without recourse to balloting the 

membership. 

12. Honorary Members may be elected by 
the Committee; i.e. all members ofthe 
Royal Family, any person distinguished by 
their civic, scientific, literary, industrial, 
and administrative capacities, and those 
who have distinguished themselves in 
promoting the cause of motoring or ofthe 
Club. 

13. Spouses offully paid up members may 
become joint members, entitling them to 
the right to vote at the AGM and to 
participate in club business and functions, 
and to serve if elected on the Committee. 
They will not be entitled to an additional 
magazine. Any spouse wishing to take 
advantage of this option must inform the 
Secretary in writing. Joint membership will 
then stand for all periods in the future 
providing one spouse is a funy paid up 
member and unless the Secretary hears to 
the contrary. 

14. The Committee reserve the right if it 
be in the interests of the Club to refuse 
membership. The Committee also reserve 
the right to expel members on the same 
grounds, providing the said member has 
been given at least seven days warning to 
offer explanation of his conduct. The 
Committee shall vote and the expulsion is 
only valid if the majority is at least two
thirds of those present against the member 
retaining his or her membership. 

15. The Annual General Meeting: The 
AGM of the Club shall be held each year 
upon a date and at a time to be chosen by 
the Committee. The AGM shall: 

(a) 	 Receive from the Committee a full 
statement of accounts duly audited, 
showing receipts and expenditure for 
the year ending 31st March. 

(b) 	 Receive from the Committee a report 
of the activities of the Clu b during the 
year. 



(c) 	 Elect the President and Vice
President, and the Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Club, and, if 
appropriate, the Solicitor and 
Auditor. 

(d) 	 Elect the Committee. 
(e) 	 Decide on any resolution, which may 

be duly submitted to the meeting as 
hereinafter provided. 

16. Special General Meetings may be 
convened by direction of the Committee, or 
on a requisition to the Secretary stating the 
business for which the SGM is required , 
signed by not less than 12 members. If the 
meeting so requisitioned is not convened 
within 21 days without good reason, the said 
12 members may convene such a meeting. 
Fifteen members shall form a quorum. 

17. At least 21 days notice of all General 
Meetings shall be given but the non-receipt 
of such a notice shall not invalidate the 
proceedings. 

18. When members wish a matter to be 
discussed at an AGM, the test of such 
matter shall be sent to the Secretary not less 
than 14 days before the AGM. 

19. Every person present at the AGM 
with a right to vote (i.e. fully paid up 
members and spouses if the latter have 
previously notified the Secretary of their 
wish to be joint members) will be entitled to 
one vot~ per item. The Chairman will not 
vote except in the case of a casting vote. 

20. At any General Meeting not less -than 
12 members may demand a poll, thereupon 
the meeting shall be adjourned by the 
Chairman and a new time and place chosen 
by the Chairman. The postal vote should be 
taken by all mem bers and the decision of 
the postal vote reported to the adjourned 
meeting. 

21. Observance of the rules and inter
pretation: Every member binds himself to 
abide by the rules of the Club and also by 
any modifications thereof made in con
formity with such rules, and also to accept 
as final and binding the decision of the 
Committee in all cases of dispute or 
disagreement as to the interpretation of 
these ru les . 

22. Use of Club name and address: The 
name and address of the Club shall not be 
given by a member as his address for trade , 
advertising or business purposes or in 
connection with any legal proceedings. 

23. Any alteration of these rules may be 
made at an AGM providing that the said 
alteration is on the Agenda for the said 
meeting , and providing the 'lIterati on is 

passed by a two-thirds majority of those 
present and voting. The Committee reserve 
the right to alter the rules if necessary in the 
best interest of the Club without recourse to 
balloting the membership, provided the 
alteration is passed by a two-thirds majority 
of the Committee voting . 

24. Every member shaU be furnished with 
a copy of the rules. 

25. Events: All motoring competitions 
organised by the Club shall be held under 
the Rules and requirements of the RAC 
MSA Ltd. It follows that the TOC shall be a 
paid-up contributor to the RAC MSA Ltd 
whenever it wishes to organise such 
competitions. 

26. Any member convicted of an offence 
arising out of his being in charge of a motor 
vehicle in any Club event or on Club 
business may thereupon be liable to 
expulsion under the Rule 14, and under no 
circumstances will the Club be held liable 
for any part of the offence. 

27. Dissolution: The Club may be 
dissolved by a Special General Meeting 
convened by direction 'Of the Committee, or 
on the requisition of the majority of the 
members . If the resolution of dissolution be 
duly passed, the Committee shall forthwith 
liquidate the affairs of the Club , and if there 
by any surplus assets on realisation, these 
shall be disposed of at the discretion of the 
Committee. 

SUPPLEMENT TO BASIC CLUB RULES 

Spares and Services Levy 

1. - In addition to its basic membership 
subscriptions, the TOC shall be able to 
collect a fund of money to be known as the 
Spares Levy. This can be regarded as a 
means of investment for members, as its 
sole purpose is to provide a fund which the 
Club shall use to purchase , manufacture , or 
otherwise obtain spare parts, tools or other 
specialist items or services which are 
necessary to repair , restore or keep running 
the vehicles in which the Club's interests lie. 
This is considered necessary because such 
parts and services are known to be 
unobtainable from usual motoring sources. 

2. The Spares Fund shall be used solely 
to run a Spares Scheme for the Club , which 
will be carried out by the TOC Committee 
or their appointed Spares Co-ordinator. 

3. The fund may be contributed to 
optionally. by anyTOC member, who will 
receive a Fund card as receipt. . 

4. The cO;1tribution to the Spares Fund is 
payable once only by any member. 

.s. The Fund contribution shall be 1 V2 
times the membership subscription which is 
payable at the time the member joins the 
Spares Fund Scheme. The Fund's 
subscriptions are thus reviewed at the same 
time as the membership subs. 

6. Contributors to the Spares Fund can 
expect to pay preferential prices for those 
spares and services provided through the 
Scheme. 

7. Contributors to the Fund whose TOC 
membership lapses are no longer eligible to 
purchase goods at Fund prices. 

8. Mem bers who rejoin the TOC after a 
lapsed membership automatically regain 
the right to purchase at Fund prices. 

9. Members may be asked to provide 
proof of current TOC membership and 
their Fund card when purchasing at Fund 
prices . 

10. The sale of, and price structure for ' 
goods and services under the Spares Fund, 
will be entirely at the discretion of the 
Committee and/or Spares Co-ordinator. 

11. Purchase of, or other means of 
obtaining parts or services for sale in the 
Spares Scheme shall be at the discretion of 
and by agreement with the Spares Co
ordinator and the TOC Committee, and 
money shall not be spent without their 
general consent. They will aim to use the 
Fund in the best interests of' fJe Club and 
the Spares Scheme. 

12. The sale of all parts or services shall 
aim to generate a profit in order to 
perpetuate the Scheme. 

13. The sale of spares and services to 
non-Fund , and non-TOC members will be 
permitted. This will be entirely at the 
discretion of the Spares Co-ordinator and/ 
orTOC Committee, based on there being 
supplies of the item sufficient for Fund 
contributors as well as non-contributors and 
non-TOC members. Where supplies are 
sufficient, these will be sold at basic prices 
to non-Fund Club members and at a 20% 
surcharge to non-TOC members .. 

14. A member's Spares Fund contribution 
is not transferable to another member in 
any circumstances. 

15. Members may face expulsion from the 
Spares Scheme under the same conditions 
as described in the basic Club Rules 
(Rule 14). 

The expelled member's Spares Fund 
contribution will not be refunded . 


